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Hoppy, this month's newsletter highlights your VOTE matters; the debut of the Waterfront Wheel; and
Thanksgiving Holidays. Looking for beer specials, menus and Railyard perks? They're just a click away
on our website. Thanks as always for supporting local craft in Sacramento!

Go VOTE!
With ELECTION DAY on hand this Tuesday,
November 03rd, and with various federal, state,
and local issues to be determined, Hoppy's
Railyard is providing a little "extra" incentive to
help you get off your butt and go VOTE.
Just bring in your voting stub to the Railyard and
exchange it for a tasty pint of Hoppy brew on
Tuesday, November 03rd after 5:00pm. Also, for
those who are not legally old enough to drink,
and/or those who do not indulge in a little good
beer here and there, Hoppy will be more than
happy to exchange your voting stub for a dessert
of your choice; hopefully that will be enough
incentive to entice you to make your voice heard
in this election... :)

REMEMBER: according to the former Soft Boys
musician and prophetic statesman, Mr. Robyn
Hitchcock, "The greatest crime of the 20th century
is that of the (silent) voting majority"; let's not
continue to see that be the greatest crime of the
21st century as well...

Waterfront Wheel Debuts
The Waterfront Wheel, is a 65’ open-air Ferris
Wheel which will operate daily at a price of $6 per
ride. The Waterfront Wheel is currently scheduled
to operate daily through January 31, 2021, and if
you have additional questions or are interested in
pre-purchasing tickets, you may do so at:
https://www.oldsacramento.
com/attraction/waterfront-wheel. The hope is that
it will become a permanent feature for Old
Sacramento.
Make sure to stop in at the Railyard and share
your experience with the staff.

Thanksgiving Holidays
Thanksgiving is just around the corner, and if you
do not feel like cooking a giant feast, but you still
want to enjoy a meal at home with your family,
what should you do during this COVID-19
pandemic??? Well, the Railyard is proud to
announce that (in addition to being open) they will
be selling Family Style Thanksgiving Dinners to
go this year! The dinners will come complete with
a 12-15 pound turkey, mashed potatoes & gravy,
stuffing, green beans, yams, fresh cranberry
sauce, rolls, and your choice of apple or pumpkin
pie.
All orders must be placed by Wednesday,
November 18th. They can be picked up anytime
between noon and 6:00pm on T-Day, or anytime
the day before - just let them know your pick-up
preference when ordering. The meals will feed
10-12 people and will cost $240. For more
information, contact Ms. Emily Rider

(emily@hoppy.com) at 916.451.4677 to reserve
your meal(s) now.
SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOURS: On Thanksgiving,
November 26th, in addition to a Thanksgiving Day
Dinner Special beginning at 2:00pm for the adults,
we’ll also have half-priced small plate items from
2:00-9:00pm with the bar closing around 9:00pm.
The special Thanksgiving Day meal featuring
Turkey, Wagyu NY Strip, and a stuffed Portobello
mushroom. Dinner service will end at 7:00pm,
with the bar, small plates, and pizzas closing for
the evening at 9:00pm, which is about when the
last football game is finished.

25% Discount Coupon
Valid to the first 25 people
in November 2020
Name: _________________________
Email: _________________________

*** NOVEMBER DINNER WINNER ***
Hoppy's Lucky Dinner Winner for the month of November is Ms. Nicole Grialou, who is a
Marketing Manager for the Downtown Sacramento Partnership. Congratulations Ms.
Grialou! We look forward to serving you a complementary dinner for up to four friends
and/or family on any weekend!
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